INTRODUCTION
A holed liner was considered for the Superconducting Super Collider (SSC) Collider Ring because of vacuum problems caused by photon-induced desorption. The liner would serve to shield the cold surface of the beam tube from the synchrotron radiation and the holes (or slots) would allow distributed pumping by gas-absorption material that could be placed between the liner and the beam tube. The impedance of holes and slots in a liner were by means of simulations using both MAFIA and HFSS, analytical modelling, wire measurements and electron beam measurements.
All of these approaches (except the electron beam measurements which did not yield any useful results due to a higher measurement noise level than the impedance signal level) were in extremely good agreement below beampipe cutoff frequency. However, there was disagreement between theory, MAFIA and HFSS for very high frequency (above 15 GHz). MAFIA showed a rolling off of the reactive impedance at high frequency, whereas nothing in Gluckstern's calculations indicated this, and HFSS simulations did not show this effect. Further, MAFIA calculations showed that the roll-off frequency became lower as the hole size increased (see Figure 1 ). Therefore we decided to attempt to measure the above-cutoff impedance. It is not possible to measure very small impedances above cutoff using the wire method because both means of error correction that are commonly used in beam impedance measurements require single-mode propagation. Any mode conversion above cutoff would cause difficulty in data analysis which has the practical consequence of reducing the measurement sensitivity. Therefore we decided to adopt the TMOl mehod developed by Lambertson, Jacob, Rimmer and V~e l k e r .~?~ 
DESCRIPTION OF MEASUREMENT METHOD
The wall currents in tube supporting TMOn propagation are similar to the image current of a beam. Thus, the voltage developed by some perturbation in the beam tube wall would be be related to the beam impedance by V = Z 2,. As shown in Reference 3, the measurement technique and analysis are analogous to that of the wire measurement, with the TEM line impedance replaced by the wave impedance Zl, where
wheref, is the cutoff frequency of the TMOl mode and 20 is the free space impedance. Thus the line impedance is approximately 30 4 which is considerably lower than for typical wire measurements (a TEM line formed with a small center conductor is usually 150-200 S2 or so), which has the agreeable effect of high measurement sensitivity.
This method is only good to the extent that the impedance to be measured is truly excited by a single TMOn mode. Thus the challenge is to provide a wave launcher that produces as pure a 
MEASUREMENTS RESULTS
Measurement of Old Pipes with 1010 Holes Initially, we decided to measure pipes that we had previously measured by the wire method. We measured three pipes that were about 2 m in length, and sized to within +/-40 pm. The inner diameter of the beam pipe was 33 mm. One pipe was a solid (reference pipe), the others had 10103-mm holes and 1010 4-mm holes, respectively. The measurement results are shown in Figures 4 and 5, with MAFIA results for a similar configuration. The pipes had 101 rows of holes with 10 holes per cross section; the MAFIA runs were of 101 rows of holes with 4 holes per cross section because it is impossible to define 10 holes per cross section with MAFIA'S Cartesian mesh. To compensate for the number of holes in each cross section, the size of the holes in the MAFIA run were increased by 1.36 (the cube root of 10/4) since the impedance per hole theoretically increases by the cube of the diameter. The different hole size may account for the resonances being at different frequencies than the measurements. Clearly there is a very large discrepancy between the measured and calculated impedances for these measurements. We felt that a likely reason for this discrepancy could be that the T M O l method assumes that any wall impedance would be excited by a pure TMOl mode, and in the case of 101 planes of holes, there is probably significant mode conversion occurring at each hole, causing the holes at successive planes to be excited by a mixture of modes, thus violating the measurement's fundamental assumption. In order to test this further, we decided to measure a pipe with only one plane of holes. 
3.2
Luckily, we had'two pipes that had earlier been manufactured and sized to lengths equal within 25 pm., After studying the noise floors of the measurement, we decided that four 9-mm holes should be measureable with a reasonable signal-to-noise ratio. Before drilling the holes, we decided to measure the transmission of both pipes to check that they were the same length electrically within the expected error. We found a big surprise-we found that the pipes had afairly constant phase difference of 14.2" (Figure 6 ) over the frequency band of interest (8 -26 GHz). We do not have a reasonable explanation for a linear phase shift--a difference in mechanical length should provide a phase shift proportional to frequency. However, we decided to proceed and cut the holes in pipe #2 and measure, applying the 14.2" phase shift to the normalized data. Figure 7 shows the impedance of the four 9-mm holes, with holes in pipe #2 referenced to pipe #1 with 14.2" phase shift added. The measurement was done two ways-one with the exterior of the holes taped over with conductive-adhesive copper tape, the other with the outer beam pipe installed and eccosorb material placed in the end regions between the liner and beam pipe to absorb any power coupled through the holes.
Because we had some distrust of using a reference pipe with a fixed phase shift, we decided to check it with one more measurement. We measured pipe #2 during a period of time when the temperature in the laboratory was very stable, then rushed the pipe to the shop where four more 9-mm holes were cut in a period of about 20 minutes, then re-measured the same pipe as soon as the temperature of the pipe stabilized (there was some heating due to the machining). Figure 8 shows the impedance measured with the test pipe referenced to itself without the holes. 
4.0
CONCLUSIONS Although this work is by no means conclusive in either confirming the high-frequency behavior of holes in a beam pipe, or in establishing the degree of usefulness of the T M O l method is measuring beam impedances, we feel we have established that there is reason to believe that (1) the MAFIA calculations are correct in that the impedance of the holes does roll off at high frequency instead of increasingly linearly with frequency and (2) the T M O l method is useful for studying above-cutoff impedance for disturbances that are localized along the axis. The measurements performed with the old pipes with 1010 holes do not yield much information, since we later learned that having two pipes of the same mechanical length does not guarantee a sound reference pipe electrically for the T M O l method. Therefore we wish to disregard this data. However, the measurements of the 9-mm holes, where, first, corrections based on electrical measurements of the two pipes (before holes were cut) were performed, and secondly, measurements were done using one pipe for both reference and test, yield data that we deem reliable enough to give some validity to both the results and the method.
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